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geum. .Mr. De young fervea as CHERR1ANS VOTEtificatlon bureau for the purpose j

of keeping tab on all criminals, i

If the government really needst)t import tatjesmcm Oregon has also a Japanese
problem, as well as California.
But It is not acute here yet.

safe grandstand of sufficient site
to hold the crowds that desire to
mitness the tests c-- f speed, and a
new poultry pavilion.

The meeting adjourned at an
early hour to enable the mem-

bers, to hear the Apollo Club at
the Armory.

something to do it might get out FOR DINNERS

some time and it Is thought his
mind may haie become "affected.
He arose from his bed unknown to
his wife Saturday morning about
S o'clock; dressed himself and
left the houe. Since that time
a dllint search for Mr. Vick-utro- in

was made until yesterday.
hen Sid itowen and a friend

finally located the body in ths
stream.

Mrs. C. Rartlett. who resides

its shotgun and lay for some of
these Oregon hold-u- p men.

Say a kind word to the living
if lie does something of which
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SIS 8. Conrmerclarst., Salem, Oregon
(PorUand Office. 704 Spalding Building. Phone Main 1116) Jtu appro?. He cannot read his

LIKE MASSAGE, MLVKRTOX NOTEStombstone when he's dead.
Will Help Commercial Club

With Reception for
Legislators

Fifty-tw- o members of the

A man fell 100 feet and was SILVERTON. Oregon. Jan. lo.
(Special tQ The Statesman!

A wial eveninr mas enloyed byuninjured, so the telegraph says.

i director representing the Unite I
States in several European expo-

sitions. He was thus brought in-

to contact with the great contem-
porary artists, from each of whom
he generally pu'rchPi'ed a canvas
cr a statue.

On one of the woodd knolls in
Golden Gate park, sheltered alike
from the strong wind of the sea
and the dust of the town, Mr.
De Young caused to be erected
a museum building which is a
worthy jewel case for thee perns
of ancient and modem art. On
the first day of the new rear
be presented the whole as a vo-

tive offering t. th city of San
Franc'sco. Fortunate is the mu-

nicipality that po'sesses citnn
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in this city, is a daughter or th
deceased. Funeral janangement
will le announced later.

He must have been a profiteer
and fell on his cheek.

a few girls Sunday evening at the
O. L. Hatteburg home. Cards and
refreshments were the chief di-

versions of the evening.
Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. O. Hatteburg. Miss Anna
Hatteburg. Miss Nettle Hatteburg.
.Miss Agn Hatteburg. Mr.

"The governor's message Is
rather soothing in tone. Trying
to get the taxpayers accustomed
to having their money taken away
from them. It is hard to tell
whether it Is mesaape or mas-
sage."

So, the above does not refer to
the Oregon governor's mespage.
It refers to California's chief ex-

ecutive's message. It is from the
Los Angeles Times.

Cherrians sat down to dinner at
the Commercial club rooms at
six o'clock last night as part of
the regular monthly meeting of
the organization. So successful
was the meeting, and so popular
thej "feed." In connection, that
the voted unanim

I heard the other day of a
man who live on onions alone,

"Well, anyone who Uvea oa
onions ought to live alone,

It Is now announced that Eng-

land will not be able to pay the
money phe owes the United States.
Why not lop off that expensive
loyal family?

Marie Uuness, Miss Marina Jen--
. . - t ilsen. Miss Alice jensen. ansa Mi-

llie Madsen and Miss Cora Satern.
Two years ago Theodore

turning to his faithful nurse.
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vl.. ere act uj mm with a civic Body oi Silver ton
Man Found in StreamI BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

4

said. "Jim. turn out the light. I

think I will take fa long sleep."
And all the trumpets sounded for
him on the other Iside.

ously to hold its regular monthly
meetings hereafter on the second
Tuesday of each month, begin-
ning with a dinner. An asses-me- nt

of 50 cents a month from
each member was voted and no
charge for the dinner. In other
words, the members will pay for
the dinner whether or not they
eat it.

Plans were made to co-oper- ate

with the Salem Commercial club
in holding a reception for the
members of the legislature, to

All serene under the dome--

Afer a search of four days, ihe
body of Daniel Vitkatrom of

WANTED!
2.000 af U BTt4f glrla a

.SALE M
U attad U OfMBiag af

--THE
CHARM SCHOOL--

't taa Orc a Tkaatra
Vast Saaaay

WAIXACZ urn,

W

But there are some fireworks
ahead.

S
All the watchdogs of the treas-

ury In the two bouses will soon
have their work cut out for them.

Silverton was found yesterday In
Silver crk, about two miles
down the stream from his home.
The cause of his death Is not

TELEPHONES:

.'Pirit such as lisli.yeri by Mr
De Youns. I!i generous dona-
tion will serve to awaken in
myriad marts the cult of the
htautiful. The collection will
never grow pld. for art is with-
out age; it is eternal. There are
antiques in the collectiou which
vere accorded idol woship be-
fore the stars sang their chorus
above the manger at IVthlehem;
weaoons that were W In wars
of which history conta'm no re-
cord and masterpiece- - that have

Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department, 683.

Job Department, 683. .
Society Editor 100. known, though evidence seems to

point to suicide.

Some outstanding, articles are
going into type for the forthcom-
ing Welcome Edition of The
Statesmen; by experts who know
whereof they write. Please hand
them in as fast as finished, is the
word the editor of this edition
wishes passed along.

Mr. Vickstrom was CO yearsrm.r. at the Postoffice in Salem. Oregon, as second class matter.
old and had been a sufferer from...,'' 'i .

welcome them to Salem, show the
good feeling felt toward them and
to tender them the courteities of
the club during their stay in the
city. ,

The matter of the state fair
and its needs wasvery earnestly

inflammatory rheumatism for

There is still some need in Sa-
lem among the poor and unfortu-
nate; and there will always be.
But there will be all kinds of work
soon in the berry fields and or-

chards.
V S

One blessed thing for the Salem
district, all the eggs are not car-
ried in one basket, and while

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE discussed. The nope was exthrilled the hearts of artists of
half a dozen generations. pressed that the present legisla-

ture would recognize the great
need of this Institution, the sole
mission of which Is to further theOX THE C ARS. I there is a good deal of seasonable

Very important ' things going
on under the brown dome at the
capitol. Hut more important to
Salem and the Salem district i
the lowly gooseberry and currant
industry of which the Salem slo-
gan pages of The Statesman will
treat tomorrow. If you can help,
please hold up your hand t?da'y;

work, tne seasons follow one an-
other and tread on each other's

interests of agriculture and live-
stock in Oregon, by providing
suitable buildings on the grounds
to house the exhibits, including

heels In succession. This tendency

modern stock barns, a new and

In Illinois the board of public
utilities has ordered the use of
a lot of these ill-fam- ed one-ma-n

cars to help out on transportation
problems In Chicago. They are
to be used on outside runs, how- -

Is being eccentualed, for the good
of the farmers and fruit growers
and the laborers alike. .

V
If the Willamette valley mint of Miss Minna Harding, head cfRussia is having one of the

In downtown trafworst winters in its history, fam- - 9VM' and not the department of public speak
ing.

crop keeps doubling up, it will not
take it long to become a million
dollar crop a year.

: Governor Olcott's message, outside of a few features, is
the usual review of the condition of the state government
and its institutions and activities

And some good recommendations are-mad- e concerning
the needs of the institutions in order to increase their use;
fulness. " - -

Governor Olcott's suggestion that the Legislature take
action to curb Japanese colonization wishes upon that bqdy a
large task

But that is the place where it should rest.
Oregon should not fall into the mistake made in Cali-

fornia, where the people voted into their constitution a fun-

damental law against the holding of land by Japanese. '

Three words in the proposed treaty between the United
States and Japan will nullify that law and make it of none
effect - .

Words guaranteeing the Japanese nationals in this coun-
try all the privileges of the nationals of any other country.

Now California will have to back water, and this cannot
be accomplished by the Legislature of that state", it must go
to the Deonle: and the talk down there is concerning another

fic. In the latter the tif e of trail-
ers is ordered to ease the rrnh

By all means, there should be
some hemp grown this year down

H strap-hanger- s. A return to the
skip-sto- p has also been author-ze- d

to help rpeed up the service.
And all this with an fare!

at Lake Labish. . It is high time

ine and disaster threatening as a
result of misrule. The millen-
nium which was to have come
with the soviet government has
not only failed miserably to ma-
terialize, but the reverse is plung-
ing the country into condition
that are much worse than they

ere under the ciar.

the hemp industry was dove-ta- il

ing into the flax industry. They
The. Salem! situation tfinr. nn go together beautifully, and Pricespecialmighty well with the rest of the
country. We still have the best
itreet railway service in the
Tnited States for a city of Salem's
size-a- nd at the same old nickel
fare, Aman who would kick at
the Salem service ought to 'be
hanged to a strap and be made a
strap-hang- er for a year and a
dayj

vote of the people on an amendment prohibiting all aliens or
their descendants from owning lands- - -

The address of leading Ameri-
can Jews to their fellow citizens
f other faiths deserves the mosi

serious attention. There is noth-
ing less compatible with Ameri-
can principles than the organized
anti-Semitis- m which is one of the

On our entire line is in effect at this time. Our already low prices make
it mighty easy to buy here. Our special prices surely are appreciated by
the people as they have responded nicely to our sale you always find

' everything just as represented at our store. We always sell for less.

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE
OLD AND TOOTHLESS.

most troublesome forces of Euro-
pean politics. Race and religious
animosity we cannot altogether
escape, but certainly no people

While California needs immigration of the right kind, to
help develop millions of acres of idle lands

Just as Oregon needs that kind of . immigrants.
So this whole immigration matter is loaded with TNT

and filled with knotty problems -

Remembering that we all agree that the "gentlemen's
agreement", with Japan was a mistake, and that it has been
broken in ten thousand different ways by the canny, little
brown men (and women) of the island empire that nestles
against the coast of Asia and dominates that populous part
of the world.

Halsey, Jan. 8. Editor Statesine oiuest man in the world Is
seriously sick In Constantinople. man: As the legislature meets toougnt more clearly to see Its evil morrow and'we will need lots ofor more carefully combat Its In He is 147 years old and he blames
his illness on his false teeth. He

money I would suggest that a law
be passed by which eevry womaniiuence man the American. Chi-

cago Tribune.

Suitcases, Trunks and Hand-
bags

at greatly reduced prices
Regular $'-.-7. Suitcases, now $ 1.95
IJoirular $4..r0 Suitcases, now .............. 30Kcgular $8.50 Suitcases now f 6.95
Regular $8.50 Genuine Leather Hag, now.... 6.95
Rejrular $12.50 Suitcase, now ;.vr....: 9.75- -

Regular $15 Clenuine leather Hag, now...:.. 1230
Regular $17 Trunk, now., ..13.60
Regular $2.3 Trunk, now 19.75

has been wearing the same set for and man from the age of 21 tip to
30 years and he thinks they are.a a

A PUBLISHER'S GIFT. unaerminmg His constitution. If
he can get a new outfit he fig
ures mat be will soon be 200
yeara oia. After a person gets

The Governor's recommendation that the flax industry
it the penitentiary be abandoned when the industry can be
taken care of by private parties, and that a box factory
from the log to the finished box, be substituted, i3 a large
order. Such a box factory would necessitate the building of
a much larger wall, and the putting in of very expensive ma-
chinery, and the erection of several new buildings, etc., and

M. VH. De Young, publisher of
the San Francisco Chronicle, has
presented to the city of San Fran-
cisco a memorial museum build-
ing filled with one of the finest
art collections on the Pacific

to oe about 150 years old It Is
really too bad to have to worry

the age of 50 years of age should
pay the sum of $2 poll tax, the
same to go in the educational or
road fund. Many women and
men are earning a good salary but
are paying: no tax, yet they are
willing to vote the tax on some
one else.

We used to have a poll tax for
men, but they did away with that
as we did not need much money
then.

s
I think that the poll tax

would be a good way to raise
money, the woman to share equal
with the man. Mrs. A. X. David-
son.

anout false teeth
V "rfFM 1 Ti m m

w , i --fT j -coast. The buildine i Wt.,i i WHOA, EMMA!7 s

beautiful Golden Gate nark' and
1 .the collection of antiques has been Emma Goldman again indicates

a passionate desire to return to I- -
gathered literally from the four
luarters of the world. By this ren- -

Extra Special Price on

Wood, Iron & Steel Beds
Regular $0.50 Iron Betl, now i$ 7.95
Regular $12.50 Iron lied; how 9.75
Regular $16.00 Iron Red, now 12.75
Regular $17.50 Iron Hel, now 14.00
Regular $24.00 Iron Bed, now 19.75
Regular $25.00 Wood Bed, now... 19.75
Regular $28.00 Wood Bed, now 21.50

erous gift San Francisco now pos-
sesses one of the finest museums
in the west.

WILLAMETTE LIFE j
REVIEWED I

then it would only duplicate in yrhole or in part the service
of many box factories, large and smalW throughout the state.
' The flax plant at the penitentiary provides all the year

around work now; and it could be extended within itself,
without a cent of appropriation, so as to do the work now
in hand much more expeditiously, and so as to extend, it to
the making of seine twines and other twines from flax fiber
H : Arid so as to also help build up a hemp industry, for
which this valley is now ripe extending that industry, to
the making of sack twines and other coarser twines, for
which we now send our money to the East, and to Italy and
other countries.

.
, These things would be constructive; and they would not

interfere but rather help all other industries in Oreiroum:

It contains a wealth of rare
manuscripts, statuary, frescoes.

"The lucky breaks in the gameancient and medieval armnr
Regular $52.50 Wood Bed, now... 35.75all went to California and proved

an unimportant factor in winning TO oal i tpaintings and miscellaneous an-
tiques such as only a passionate

fter dear America. Emma spent
the best part of her life knocking
America and its government and
can. well put In her twilight
knocking at the door for a return
admission, nut there Is no rea-
son why she should be allowed
entrance. The gates are barred
to professional trouble-maker- s.

This is a land of great capacity,
but It should have no room for
Emma and her nihilistic consorts.

A MAX MAY UK noW.Y

When Abraham Lincoln was a
young man he ran for the legis-
lature In Illinois ami was defeat

the game for the westerners," said
Coach Matthews yesterday to hiscollector with an ' artistic annre.rr,v

Ciation Of the beantifnl anf .
end they would not take any new money from the taxpayers - - m m spurse that is never empty could,

coaching class, speaking of the
Ohio State-Californ- ia football
classic which he witnessed in Pas-
adena on New Year's day. "Of Western Pipeless Furnaceuui woum imaiiy neip in reducing the tax burdens. assemble. x

course we must say that Califor
' '" 'j i" ' " - Sells for less than the ordinary fnrnace and Mill it in a much letter furnace fprnia was always alert and ready to

take advantage of the fumblesIt is proposed to ask, among other things, at the State TERMJj CANOhio made." several reasons. Ask our saksihen. to demonstrate its merit to vou.
BE ARRANUK1). ; .

'

The coach was able to see the
big game as a result of the action

air Grounds, for a new poultry pavilion. The Legislature
would find this a piece of constructive legislation that ought
to bear large fruits. The Puget Sound country has and is
building up great poultry plants; plants that employ many

ed. He next entered business. of the Willamette Athletic Boos-
ters' club, composed of businessyears payingtailed and was 17

his debts.

For a number of years Mr. De'
Voung made annual pilgrimages
to the shrines of art of the old
world. In Paris, in Constanti-
nople and Cairo he bame recog-
nized as an art connoisseur. He
avoided the beaten paths fre-
quented by the commonplace
'globe trotter" and wandered
away Into the secluded corners
that civilization had forgotten.
From these he emerged with the
treasures that now form part of
San Francisco's memorial mu--

men of Salem, which collectedpeople and bring large returns. Oregon is naturally a betterpoultry country than Washington: we hav
money to pay his expenses there.
so that he might gain new ideas
and tactics to use on the Willam-
ette gridiron next fall.

soil, etc., and a slightly better climate for poultry. There is
no good reason why we should not have many more great and
profitable poultry plants; why we should not. add millinn nnrl

He was engaged to a beautiful
young woman she litd.

Entering politics again, he nan
for congress and was again de-
feated.

He then tried to get an ap-
pointment In the United States
land office but failed.

The Y. W. C. A. is looking formillions of dollars a year to our returns from the poultry ward to a most interesting meet-
ing this Thursday with Mrs. Fin- -
ley, leading. Mitts Dertha Llght-ne- r

will sing for the girls. The Y.
W. C. A. meetings this year hare
been unusual in their variety and

FUTCIU5 DATES.
January 12. wVdnndi f.

ue became a candidate for the
""liar of Commrril club was helpfulness and much credit is duetnited States senate and

badly beaten.
He ran for vice president

to Miss Mar.e Corner, who has
charge of the meetings.andTrdy Aaaaal iaatilatc Y. W C AJanaarv 5i i tu j .':' was once more defeated. The tryoat for the Cirls Varsitya,8.kHb"1' WU,mrt V.tO. AVhen you think of your hard Debate Team will be held nextJanuary 28. FriU T.;.' i . Wilton Rug SpecialTuesday Those entering the conluck, think of Lincoln. Ameri

can Legion Weekly.Orwa City fairh araanl. test are .Myrtle Mason. Lorle
Blatchford, Ina Moore. Mary Gil
bert, Lola Hausley. Ruby Rosen- -IX CLOVER.

Extra Special
Reg. $75 !x!2 Axminster Rug. ., .$58.50
Reg. $67.50 9x12 Axminster Rug.. 49.75
Reg. $50 !lxl2 Tapestry Rug 39.75
Reg. $2:1.50 !)xl2 Wool Filer Rug 19.50

I
4"--7. " a? ssr-- -

.kJ-bn,-
Y7 ?' TBr Dora day.aala. atata (air froaada.

binadry!" 12' "mTd" -
Febraar 11 rj. . .. ..

kranx and Lucille Tucker.

Rep. $1!15 9x12 Wilton Rug, now $149.73
Reg. $175 !ixl2 Wilton, now 132.40
Reg. $140 !ixl2 WiUon, now 110.00
Reg. $100 xi2 Wilton, now.... 82.50

tne iowa agricultural college The last of the social functionsuas proauceu a new brand of" " " . u.iiiriii . r id.fe. at of this semester will be given this
Saturday night. All three socieclover that grows ten feet high

eDraary 13 aad IS. Totday aad

THE "HURRYflURRY" GAME

argument advanced
in behalf of an investment is one

ties will have joint parties.ny living in clover like that
could get lost. Lots of the lowani Cedar Chest Special' aiia walla....." 17. Tbarvday Batktba!L

JPebraary is aad IS. Friday and fiat- -

nowever, prefer Oregon; and Sa
lem has about 1000 of them.of the very best reasons for leaving it

Willamette students had the
privilege Monday morning of
hearing II. B. Street, who is trav-
eling about the country giving lec-
tures under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A.

alone. I:
MAX OF WORDS.'matter how hard opportunity knocks

your, door, there is always time to

Regular $28.00 Acme Cedar Chest, now.......
Regular :2.50 Acme Cedar Cheat now
Regular $36.00 Acme Cedar Chest, now.
Regular $.T.50 Acme Cedar Chest, now
Regular $42.00 Acme Cedar Chest, now

It is asserted that Lloyd George

$23.90
28.00
31.60
32.00
35.00
40.00

Pa a vocabulary of 100.000drop in at the United States National
and get our opinion. woras. a man with the Irish

question on his hand3 is pretty

rornary 2. Taaaday Basketball.WiHaau.ua Idaho, at Bala.h?,:7 i2'
Fobraary 24 aad 25. Tsars day

fj'Suksa?6"' WaUmwt wVitXS.

n2Z'n vS 4 8raay--Cbj- w

wdlmasaue vs. U. af O, at
aaApiJ Fn;d7-Bn-. V7Ulatta

Salraa.April 16. S.iarday Baball. WlUaai-- ''va. IT. of 0 at Earao.'J7 SS Baaebatt. Willaai-tt- o
. Wbiimaa. at Walla Walla

lingular $4 1.50 Acme Cedar Chest, now.
sure to need them.

The regular monthly recital
cf the public speaking department
of Willamette university was hl.l
last night in the university chap-
el. The feature of the program
wat a play entitled "The Albany
Depot," by William Dean Howell.
This play Is a scream from start
to finish and was presented In a
splendid manner by the members

, v -

Keep your money and 'it
will keep you y .WAVE OP CRIME.

. iNow me Kovernment nrnnnc. C. --!:.. Hay (tentatiral Hamiltonto create a national crime bureaurvoioBii. umiBrtu va. O. A. C atCarralli.
-- Trmbr 1 1- - Friil. v .....:.. For the glory of Georgette haven7

cr tne department. A numbe- - of
readings were also given which
represented a variety of wcrk
done In this active department
of Willamette university.

The success cf these recitalsare . due to the untiring efforts

wr crime enough already? The
sharps explain, however, that thisSAIXM NoTanbrr 24. Tbarsday (tcbtatiTc)

ThaabsciTiaff day football. WUlatattto
vs. ilttUaomsh. at Salon.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES SHERMAN CLAY & CO- - PIANOSwould be a registration and Iden

r


